WHEN THE BLUEBIRDS NEST AGAIN
SWEET NELLIE GRAY
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METTA CARSON

Writers of "WHEN THE WHIPLASH SINGS MARQUISE,"
"WHEN YOU KNOW YOU'RE NOT FORGOTTEN BY THE GIRL YOU CAN'T FORGET," "SWEET ESTELLE," etc.
When It's Moonlight, Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade.

Words by BARTLEY COSTELLO. 
Music by J. FRED HELF.

CHORUS.
Value moderato.

When it's moonlight, Mary darling, 'Neath the old grape arbor shade,
Promise me that you'll renew, dear, Old time promises you made,
Then I'll kiss you and caress you, To my heart again I'll press you, When it's moonlight,
Mary darling, 'Neath the old grape arbor shade.

We present here the chorus of the grandest of all ballads, "When It's Moonlight Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade."

This song is truly one of the "HELF" kind that appeals to the hearts and the homes of the masses and the classes.

A ballad that has no equal in Melody, Sentiment, and Simplicity.

You are familiar with our recent popular ballads, "When You Know You're Not Forgotten by the Girl You Can't Forget," and 'Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle."

A worthy successor is the greatest of all ballads,
"When It's Moonlight Mary Darling, 'Neath The Old Grape Arbor Shade."

ON SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD

HELF & HAGER CO. "HITLAND" 43 West 28th Street, New York City
When The Bluebirds Nest Again Sweet Nellie Gray.

Words by BARTLEY COSTELLO

Music by J. FRED HELF.

Moderato espressivo.

Don’t be weary little dear-ie, just be cheery,

I’m not empty going very very far away,

Don’t be crying don’t be sighing, I’ll be trying,

To reach ing hearts are breaking, hearts forsaking,
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When The Bluebirds Nest Again Etc. 3.
here dear, when the blue-birds nest again.
waiting, when the blue-birds nest again.

Chorus.

When the blue-birds nest again sweet Nellie Gray,

When the flowers come to welcome you in May,
I'll be sitting by the river, longing

for that happy day, When the blue-birds nest again sweet Nellie Gray.

When The Bluebirds Nest Again Etc. 3.
TRY THIS OVER ON YOUR PIANO

'Neath the Old Acorn Tree, Sweet Estelle

CHORUS

Chorus.

Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow.
ACORN Tree is a Tree.

'Neath the Old Acorn Tree,
Sweet Estelle That "Belled Beautiful"
Is a "TREET" Is a "TREET"
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